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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only pers..3 in Pittsburgh nuthorized to
receive advertisum,nts fur the JOURNAL. He has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

Tintfollowing is the law relating to Lewepapers and
eub- riler4
I. Sul.:•ribers who do not give express notice to the coo-
tray, •re co.idered wishing to continue their sub-

2. lisubscribers order the discontinuance of their pert-
the publishersmay continue tosend them until. .

all arrearager are paid.
3. Iftulmeribera neglcet or refuse to take their periodicals

from the office to which theyare dirt...ted, they are held
responsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without Informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to theformer di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and letiying them un-
called fur, is primafade evidence of intentionalfraud.

ti• Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered itor not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher, at the end of theirtime, if they
do nut wish to continue raking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend it on, and the 'subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an exprest notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umus—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

HIIN7rINGDON POST OFFICE.
Time of Arrirat and Closing of the Mails.
Rails arrive as follows:

-

From the Eastat 7.32 a. m., 5:15 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
" West at 8.30 a. m., 1.24 a. m., 4.10 p. m. (closed

mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.63
p. m.

" Sonto (Huntingdon and B •oad Top R. R.) 635
p. In.,and cl.nsed mail from Bedford at8.25 a. m.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesday.
antiSaturdays) at 12 in.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close as follows :

For the Eastat 9.00 a. in., 6.15 p. in.
•. West at 11.40 a. in., (closed mail to Petersburg,)

5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.
" South (11. &B.T. R. R.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed

mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.
" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays

and Saturdays)at 1 p. on.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. m.

Office open from 6.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. rn., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. in. to
9 a. m.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Berry parties are numerous.
The corn crop promises wall.
Work is lively at the car works.
Port's new building is under roof.
It pays to advertise in the JOURNAL.
The school children enjoy their vacation.
A fashionably dressed woman can't kick.
An organ grinder "did" this place last week
The dentists were in session at Cresson last

week.
Will Scott has a handsome row boat on the

canal
For good printing, patronize the JOURNAL

Job ROOM S .

The M. E. Sunday School will pic-uic on
the sth pros

Engineer Miller lias the steamer shining
like a mirror,

The dead beats watch the bar rooms with
great assiduity

The best imported Cigars only five cents at

the JOURNAL Store.

Camp meeting announcements are being
made in all directions.

The late showers and warm sunshine are
making the corn "flit up.'

A. decoction of May apple roots is said to be
sure death- to potato bugs.

The "Domestic" Papei Fashions are for
sale at the JOURNAL Store.

Everybody admires our sign on the JormuL
building. It is very attractive.

Daylight is shortening at the rate of two
minutes every twenty-four hours.

Fifth street looks better since the stones
and other rubbish have been removed.

Cholera bomb shells, in the shape of cu-

cumbers, cabbage, and sich, are in market.
A drunken woman afforded amusement for

a crowd of idlers at the depot on Saturday
night

There are 6000 chords ofbark stowed away
at Tecumseh Tannery, at Everett, in Bedford
alounty.

Capt. Brice X. Blair has had the neat iron
fence iu front of his residence beautified by a

coat of paint

Our Quaker City tobacconist friend, Col. A
B. Cunningham, has been circulating here&
ways for a few days.

Fifth street presented the appearance of a
miniature lake during the heavy rain on
Thursday afternoon.

A party of roughs attacked and beat an old
oolored man, on Allegheny street, at a late
hour on Saturday night.

Policeman Skeese wears his honors meekly
—and his badge of office concealed in the
plaits ofhis shirt bosom.

Rev. Edgar, of New Bloomfield, preached in
the Presbyterian church, of this place, on
Sunday morning and evening last.

A disease similar to the "Harrisburg Quick-
step," of a few years ago, prevails to some
extent in this neighborhood at present.

Our next door butcher friend, Geo. A. Port,
gave the index finger of his left hand an ugly
gash, with a knife, a morning or two ago.

The Democrats wear very elongated coun-
tenances since the re union of the Republican
party in this county. Their goose is cooked.

A train of twenty-three cars, carrying 1,000
Mormons, passed west over the Pennsylvania
Railroad, on Friday morning last, en route for
Utah.

Those who desire to cut their clothes to the
new order of thinks in Huntingdon county,
should buy their patterns at the JOURNAL
Store.

We hear it whispered that a couple of young
men, of this place, were engaged in passing
counterfeit money at Tyrone, on the sth inst.
They are spotted.

James Irvine, a poor demented creature from
Williamsburg, strayed to this place, last week,
and for several days wandered aboutthe town.
His condition is a pitiable one.

The Bedford Gazette says that a new passen-
ger and freight depot has been erected by the
Broad Top road at Tatesville. And now a
long needed want has been supplied.

A man named Bailey was put to prison, on
Saturday evening, charged with aiding Bow-
ermaster and Bailey in making their escape
from Fort Henderson a week or two ago.

It is contrary to law to shoot squirrels be-
fore the first of September, and those chaps
who spend their time in the woods with their
guns, will do well to make a note ofit.

The Virginia lands offered for sale by us, if
not sooner sold, will be sold at public sale, in
Charlottesville, Virginia, on Monday, the 2nd
day of August. Will you missa bargain ?- - - - -

Alexander Langdon, of Harrisburg, Pa., has
been missing since the 2nd of June. Two of
his children aro very ill, and his family are in
great distress at his disappearance. Exchan-ige3 please copy.

An exchange says: Trying to get up busi-
ness without advertising, is like winking at a
pretty girl through n pair of green spettacles
—you may know what you are doing, but no-
body else does.

Tlio Tyrone Herald talks very pretty about
the Huntingdon Silver Cornet Band, and the
editor makes his grand salaam to the members
thereof for a serenade during their recent vis-
it to that place.

'A young man named Corbin, son of Abram
Corbin, csq., of Juniata township, had three
fingers of his left hand cut off, on Thursday
afternoon last, while working on the steam
saw mill located in that township.

Ike Hildebrand sells pure mild drinks, such
as lager beer, ale, porter and wine, by the
quart, gallon and barrel. Ile has the largest
stock of pure liquors ever offered to the peo-
ple of Huntingdon.

Every body should use Lava Pens. They
will outlast all other pens. They are not
corrosive. They are excellent. Durborrow &

Co., have the sole agency for the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. tf.

The citizens residing north of Washington
street are about petitioning the Council to
purchase sufficient hose to reach their houses.
They have to pay their share of taxes, and
have the right to demand this much from the
borough.

We noticed a party of boys and young men,
on Allegheny street, the other evening, making
sport ofan old man who is not exactly compos
mentis, and we came to the conclusion that
those who were annoying him were greater
fools than he was.

Our young friend, J. IL Brumbaugh, em-
ployed during the last year iu the schools at
Millersburg, I'a., has been elected, recently,
to the superintendency of the schools at

Northumberland, this State, at a salary of
$lOO,OO per Month.

The Virginia lands which we offer for sale,
if not sold by us before Monday, August 2nd,
will be put up at public sale, in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, on that date. If any of our
farmers want good lands, .!heap, this opportu-
nity should not beleft slip.

Every one feels the want of a non-corrosive
pen. The Lava pen fills the bill. Get them
at the JOURNAL store. They outlast the brass
on the face of the talking idiot who bores
every deliberative body. Buy them and try
them. Durborrow & Co., sole agents. tf.

If you want a pattern for any kind of a
garment whatever, enclose a two cent stamp
to pay postage and forward to the JOURNAL
Store, and we will, by return of mail, send
you a pamphlet containing styles of all the
garments made, and you can select for your-
self, and by forwarding price given and post-
age we will send you a pattern at once. The
''Domestic" Paper Patterns have the reputa-
tion of being the best offered to the pub-
lic. tf.

MEETING OF THE COUNTY COMMIT—-
TEE.—Pursuant to notice given the Republi-
can County Committee, presided over by Mr.
L. S. Geissinger, met in the Grand Jury room,
at 1;30 o'clock, P. st. , on Friday afternoon last,
and was called to order by the Chairman. On
motion, W. S. Smith, esq., of Jackson, and H.
G. Fisher, esq., of Huntingdon, were elected
Secretaries. The roll was then called, and a
large number of members and substitutes an-

swered to their names.
The Chairman stated the object of the meet-

ing in a few appropriate sentences.
On motion of Capt. T. S. Johnston, of Hun-

tingdon, a committee of five, to confer with a
similar committee to be appointed by Mr.
Wilson's Committee, were appointed by the
Chair, as follows: Thos. S. Johnson of Hun-
tingdon, Chairman ; A. B. Miller, of Barree ;
floury Iludson,of Three Springs; A. S. Brooks,
ofCarbon ; and W. W. Hamilton, of Franklin..

The sub-committee, after an absencr of half
an hour, returned and reported progress.—
Considerablefeeling was manifested on the
subject of representation, and considerable
discussion ensued. A basis, conceding two
delegates to each election district, and an ad-
ditional delegate for every fifty votes eiteed-
ing the first fifty, or fractional part exceeding
twenty-five, carried by a large majority. This
was not accepted by the other contracting
party, and after much negotiating a proposi-
tion was made on the part of Mr. Wilson's
Committee to call a jointConvention, at which
both Chairmen should preside until the Con-
vention organized, on a basis oftwo delegrtes
from each election district in the county,
which was unanimously accepted, and after
mutual congratulations the Committee ad-
journed.

ROWDYISM ON THE RAMPAGE.—The
corner of Fourth and Mifflin streets, at about
half-past 12, on last Saturday night, was the
scene of one of the most disgraceful exhibi-
tions of drunken blackguardism witnessed in
this town for years past. At that hour a
crowd of drunken roughs, composed of black
and white, yOung and old, congregated at the
place named, and for three-quarters of an
hour made night hideous by their blackguard-
ism, vulgarity, profanity and obscenity, and
disturbed the quiet of the neighborhood for
squares distant. It seemed as if Pandemon-
ium had been raked for its worst characters
to. join in this drunken revel, and notwith-
standing the fact that the noise was heard
for squares, no member of the twenty-five dol-
lar police force was present to preserve the
peace and quiet ofthe town.

This shameful and disgraceful affair should
show the borough authorities the necessity of
an effective police force, and we hope the
members of that body will reinstate the old
policemen, at a fair salary. During the time
that Messrs. Miller and Westbrook acted in
the capacity of guardians of the peace, in jus-
tice to these gentlemen, we must sny that
none ofthese drunken blackguards were per-
mitted to indulge in these midnight revels
without being arrested and made to pay the
penalty of violated law. We need now, more
than ever, a• good police force, and we hope
the powers that be will give it to us at their
next meeting. The twenty-five dollar police,
don't fill the bill, and the tax-paying and or-
der-loving citizens demand protection from
these outlaws.

A SMALL CHILD DROWNED.—On last
Thursday, about 12 o'clock, a small child of
E. C. Fritchey, of West Huntingdon, aged
about three years, in company with a brother
a year or two older, wandered down to Fish-
ers' mill-race, and while playing in the water
fell in and was drowned. The alarm was giv-
en and search was made for the child, but
some twenty minutes elapsed before the body
was fished up, and life was entirely extinct.
Dr.Ballantyne was promptly on the ground,
and aided by others did everything that could
be done to resuscitate it, but it was too late.
He was buried on Saturday. We deeplyapt-
pathize with the bereaved parents. It was
one of those accidents that could scarcely
have been anticipated. We really think that
a fence should be put along the race at the
point in question to prevent occurrences of
this nature. It is a dangerous locality.

--~-----

Just received, at J. M. Oaks' Hardware
Store, in Petersburg, Pa., a bran new stock of
Harvesting Impliments, such as Grain Cra-
dles, Grain hakes, Scythes, Snaths, Hay and
Pitch Forks, Hay Ropes and Pullies, together
with a large stock of Building, Coach and
Saddlery Hardware, Nails, Iron, Oils, Paints,
and everything in the Hardware line, which
will be sold at the lowestpossible price,[je3o-4t

Every school boy and school girl should
have one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

POST-MASTER GENERAL.—We copy
the following from the .3.Wlonian in regard to
a late trip of the Post-Master General :

On thursday last a number of Postmasters
from Central Pennsylvania met Postmaster
General Jewell,at Altoona, on the invitation
ofthat gentleman, and accompanied him in
his special car to Harrisburg. The visiting
party consisted of M. W. McAlarney, P. Id.,
Harrisburg; R. W. Hawley, P. M., Williams-
port ;J. Hall Musser, P. M., Huntingdon ;

D. Prince, P. M., Lewistown ; J. W. Ogilby, P.
Carlisle : J. IV. Forrest, I'. M., Lewisburg;

and L. M. Morton, P. M., Milton. Postmr.ster
General Jewell was accompanied by 1. W.
Bangs, Esq., (the father of the postal car ser-
vice, and now at the bead of that department,)
and his private Secretary. The object of the
Postmaster General in arranging the meeting
was to come into immediate contact with his
subordinates and by eliciting their views and
opinions, ascertian the requirments of the ser-

vice from their standpoint ; knowing that in
this manner he could more easily ascertain the
defects in the present system that he could
through the circumlocution and red-tape ac-
companying all efforts at investigation eman-
ating from the department. lie has been on
a tour of inspection of this character through-
out the Went, in some cases having as many
as eighty postmasters with him at one time.
In this manner he Las obtained the views of
his subordinates throughout the country and
been able to give them his insteuetions and
opinions with no waste of time and at the
same time in a satisfactory manner. The
unanimous opinion of the Postmasters present
at the interview was that General Jewell was
thoroughly alive to the interests ofthe service,.
that while understanding its general princi-
ples he was determined to master its details,
as well, to correct and eradicate its errors and
abuses so far as he possibly could. They
were cognizant of the fact that he had com-
menced the reform by weeding out the incom-
petent and criminal among the attaches ofthe
department at Washington, and before the
close of the interview thoroughly understood
that the reform would be carried out in every
branch of the service, even down to the lowest
graded Postoffice in the Union.

While General Jewell in his official capaci-
ty impresses all who meet him with the fact that
he is thorough going and "means business,"
that be will have no half-way measures or
men about or under him ; he at the same time
captivates all by his genial temper, suave,
courteous manner and perfect freedom from
the stilted dignity of many men occupying ex-
alted public positions.

While in Harrisburg, the visiting Postmas-
ters were kindly entertained by Postmaster
McAlarney and his Assistant, Harry Übler ;
for which they are duly gratefnl, and express-
ed themselves desirous of returning the com-
pliment.

Wharton ct Chaney's is the best place to
buy your MASON'S FRUIT JARS. They have
a good supply on hand. Dyl4-2w

BEDFORD AND ITS WATERS AND Lux-
lIRIES.-Mr. Henry S. Diffeubach, of the
Columbian, Bloomsburg, Pa., has this to say
in refe:enee to Bedford :

The gay and festive editor• of the Easton
Sentinel has been visiting Bedford Springs,but
goes home as mad as a March hare because of
"the niggardly policy" of their owners, about
which he scolds like a drab. There are but
two luxuries sure to be encountered at Bed-
ford: extraordinary naturally medicated wa-
ters and the best mutton in the world ; and a
third may be, pleasant company. The waters
are. truly extraordinary. Without moving
from a given spot, the visitor may see at a
glance, highest up the little mountain rivulet,
the iron spring—pure fresh and cool water
stronly impregnated with iron, but no tinge
of any thing else. Next the "medicinal"
spring, the waters which are very palatable,
cool, and impregnated with magnesia, lime,
&c., in homeopathic doses, but which are cer-

tain to operate strongly upon the liver, kidneys,
and bowels, and are liable to irritate the lat-
ter and diseased lungs injuriously. Next be-
low is pure water, from slate rock, with no
mineral whatever in it, and near by a strong
lime stone spring. Below all these is a sul-
phur sping, the water of which is pure from
every thing except a sarong impregnation of
sulphur. If villainous whisky, swashy sum-

mer drinks, milk warm slumpy victuals, &c.,
are wanted they may be obtained at the hote I

within a few paces of the springs-. But:at -Bed-
ford town, 17r miles distant, the best mountain
mutton in the world may be obtained at
every meal, and when we are where it is we

care little whether there is any thing else
save strong coffee on the table or not. It is
as superior to the odinary mutton ofthe land
as trout are to suckers. Discarding mere lux-
uries, Bedford is the most pleasant, most bene •

ficial, and best watering place of which we
hays any knowledge.

Wharton & Chaney are selling WHITE
LEAD and LINSEED OIL at a lower figure
than any other store outside of Philadelphia
Give them a call, or send for prices. Dy 14.2

PICNIC AT THE WARM SPRlNGS.—ln-
vitations having been issued to the "gay and
festive" of "ye ancient borough" to attend a
basket picnic, at the Warm Springs, on Sat-
urday last, and all the preliminaries having
been arranged, at the appointed time for start-
ing, about 2 P. N., carriage after carriage
might have been seen passing through town
to the place ofrendezvous, and at 4p. 11. about
fifty persons had assembled in the Grove,
where the orchestra, composed of five of the
best musicians in the county, were delighting
them with their excellent selections. Dinner
was served, in the Grove, at 54 o'clock, du-
ring which all seemed determined to do jus-
tice to the repast. It was wonderful the quan-
tity some put away, especially the "fat boy."
After the collation was finished promenades
and tete-a-tetes were the order of the hour.—
While the promenaders were enjoying them-
selves extensive preparations were made by
the terpsichorean element of the party in de•
corating the dining•room of the house (which
the Messrs. Wilson had very kindly given for
the occasion,) with Chinese lanterns, etc.—
As twilight slowly faded the lights were lit
and the dancing commenced, and from that
time until 11 o'clock pleasure ruled supreme.
Owing to the fact that it was Saturday night,
the party, from necessity, concluded to end
the festivities of the evening by one good,
old-fashioned jig, after which came kindly
"good nights," and a delightful moonlight
drive home.

To Colonel Chawls De Slauglita, the knight
with the locks ala Chaplino, Col. De Hunta
De St. Cyr, and Cyrus the Great, all cheTaliers
do Francois, originally from Afric's golden
sands, rolled down the thanks ofall. *

HUNTINORON AND BROAD TOP BAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS
For week ending July 17 1875 6,884
Same time last year 4,097

Increase for week
Decrease for week

2,787

Total amount shipped to date 223,078
Same date last year 180,884

Increase for year 1874
Decrease

OSCEOLA SUFFERERS.—At ameeting of
the Osceola relief committee, July 2d, 1875,
itwas

Received, That the Secretary, through the
newspapers, request all who have money in
their bands collected for the relief fund, re-
mit at once, that a general distribution of
said fund can be made at as early a day as
possible. Geo. M. Belem, Sec'y.

PIEDMONT VIRGINIA LAND.—By Ter-
erence to our advertising columns, it will be
seen that we offer, to day, over 2,700 acres of
Piedmont, Virginia, lands at prices low enough
to satisfy any person who desires to invest in
real estate. The 1030 acre tract is located
about nine miles south ofCharlottsville. The
lands in the neighborhood of Charlottsville, are
some of the best we saw in our late trip
South. About 600 acres of this tract are
cleared and under good fence. Some 250 or

300 acres arc good creek bottom, well set in
grass. The uplands are also well adapted to
grass. The Irhole is admirably suited for a
sheep or dairy farm but can be cut up to suit
our farmers. There is also a Grist Mill, with
a threshing machine attached, and a Saw
Mill, out ofrepair, on this tract.

The 1008 acre tract is about thirteen miles
from Charlottsville,and about seven miles from
Scottsville on the James River canal. There
arc about 300 acres of river bottom and 150
acres are said to be of inexhaustable fertility
It can be readily cut up but we desire to sell
it in a body.

The 700 acre tract touches on the last
named tract and is about one mile from the
1030 acre lot.

We would like to dispose of these lands be-
fore the first of August so that if they are not
then sold they can be rented. If any of our
readers want cheap and good lands ina good
community: which they can reach with com-
paratively little expense, we advise them to
apply to us at once. tf.

AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY—A SIN-
GULAR ACCIDENT RESULTING IN DEATH.—The
readers ofthe JOURNAL will remember that we
published an account of a singular accident,
which happened to MissJennie Geist,of Frank-
lin township, in the latter part of March last.
It will be remembered that she ran against a
wall in the dark with an ordinary glass tum-
bler and broke it and one of the fragments
struck her upon the neck and inflicted a se-
vere wound that caused her friends to dispair
of her life, but, fortunately, by carefOnursing
and excellent treatment she recovered. About
the same time a brother got into a serious.
trouble and is still suffering the penalty of
outraged law. We now have to relate another
peculiar, and in this instance, fatal accident
to a member of the same family : Miss Tennie
Geist, sister of Jennie, has resided in the fam-
ily of John R. Lowrie, esq., of Warriorsmark,
for a number of years. Oa Friday of week
before last Mr. Lowrie took Miss Geist, with
other members of his family, out riding, and
on their return Miss Geist, while in the act of
springing from the carriage, in some manner

unknown to us, caught in the vehicle and was
precipitated with her breast against a stone
step, and so severely injured internally that
she died from the effects ofthe injury on Sun-
day morning following. We deeply sympa-
thize with the bereaved family. They have
truly had much sorrow and affliction. May
they be able to bear up nobly under it all.

THE SCIENCE OE HEALTII.---FFor Au-
gust is a seasonable and timely number of
this model and excellent health publication.
It contains information which seems to us

worth more film a year's subscription to ev-
ery thoughtful reader. Opening with What
Shall We Eat, it discusses also the Hygienic
System ; The Irrepressible Conflict ; The Way
to Keep Sick ; Popular Physiology ; Water is
Health Agent; Care ofChildren; Which Shall
It Be ; Summer complaints ; Use of Rice, and
supplies many Recipes for Cooking It, and for
Canning Fruit, which are certainly seasonable
just now ; Besides, there are items on How
to Keep Water Cool ; Influence ; Graham
Flour, etc. in every family this Magazine
should be received and read regularly. Price
only 20 cents a month, or $2.00 a year. Ad-
dress S. It. WELLS & Co., 737 Broadway, New
York.

PRACTICAL WORKMEN.—David Cor-
bin's new barn, at the foot of the Front moun-
tain, opposite Anderson's Passenger station,
was raised on the 6th inst. The neighbors in
large numbers were present to assist, and
everything passed off pleasantly and smooth-
ly, not excepting the good dinner provided by
the "women folks." The main building is
45x90 feet, and a straw shed 25x90 is attach-
ed. The admirable framing and skillful man-

agement of the raising won loud praises from
all• present, and reflected credit upon the
builders, Messrs. John G. McCord and John
Rush, who acknowledgedly occupy the front
rank as master mechanics in this county.—
Lewistown Democrat.

LETTERS FROM DRuGGlsTs.—There is
no case of Dyspepsia that Green's August
Flower will not cure. Ccme to the Drug Store
of S. S. Smith & Son, and inquire about it.
If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
or derangement of the Stomach or Liver try
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.

Boschee's German Syrup is now sold in
every town and city in the United States. We
have not less than five hundred letters from
Druggists, saying it is the best medicine they
ever sold for Consumption, Throat or Lung
disease. Sample bottles ofboth 10 cents each.

Regular size 75 cents. [apr7-eow-18m.

Tons of Grapes and their Use.—lt is as_

tonishing to see the large quantity of grapes
of the finest quality, and large clusters, that
are mashed np each year for Wine, at
the Vinyards of A. Speer, Passaic, N. J.
Mr. Speer raises the Oporto grape ; also pur-
chases lage quantities from which he makes
his celebrated wine, without the admixture of
alcohol or spirits. This wins is found by
careful analysis to be the best wine in market
for invalid and debilitated persons. It is cal-
led Speer's Port Grape Wine, and is sold by
Druggists.—Courier.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
July 17th, 1875 :

H. C. Boyer, Mrs. Bunnavista Cramer, Miss
Jennie Laughtern, Henry Liveright, J. B. Lit-
el, J. P. Litel, Miss Allace Nolan, J. M. Piper,
Edward Ramsey, (2) 15. F. Rumberger, 11. C.
Swoope.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

It your horse is lame, sore or galled, you
should use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment ; wash
the part with castile soap and warm water,
rub dry, with a clean cloth, then apply the
Liniment, rub in well with the hand.

Have the readers of the JonaNAL ever used
any ofParson's Purgative Pills? if not, why
not? they are the best family physic, besides
being the greatest anti-bilious remedy there is
in this country.

If you feel that everything goes wrong, if
you want to got up early in the morning, if
you have a pain in the stomach, take a dose
ofDr. Bull's Vegetable Pills.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON, formerly E. M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
an& Penn Sts., Iluntingdon, Pa. tf.

Wharton ik Chaney have just received a lot
of the best FISH OIL ever brought to town,
which they will sell, at wholesale or retail, at
the lowest prices. [jyl4-2w

If yon want to feel well and lively, use Dr.
Bull's Vegetable Pills. Your druggist keeps
them. FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO

TIIEJOURNAL OFFICE

AGENTS WANTEI►.
At the rate this work is n,,w selling it will

attuin a sale of
100,000 col,'E 3

before the canvass is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, or those in ill health
who wish to regain it by open-air exercise, stu-
dents, laymen, and others who desire to obtain
lucrative employment in a most respectable well-

pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
-THE HISTORY OF THE PRESLYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUGHOUT TILE WORLD."
A beautiful largo octavo volume, igestrateil

with steel and wood engraving., which every
Presbyterian family will want to posse... Price
in cloth, $4. French Morocco, $5. Half Turkey
Morocco, $7. Fall Turkey 31orneeri, $9. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory should he made
once. Address DE WfTT C. LENT A CO,

Jan.2o-9m.1 451 Broome St., N.iiv York.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED. PRICES REDUCED
awl greater convenience secure.' to customers.

.1.1 .11ES .1. BRO WX
Takes pleasure in announr•in4 In all who want to

buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become iiriiprictor iit 'Le Fur-
niture Ann, formerly owned by "Drown Tv-
horst," he has combined wirh it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to tied the CARPET:1, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the srst floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets.
and the largest stock of CANPFTS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper. Carpet Chain, all ',Mors;
needles for Howe and otter machines. EPtey
Organs; also Howe sewing inaebine• at cost.

I manufn,ture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT.

Thatas I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and %Ai% ng
made this new arrangement, reducing expen,e.. I
can Fell at such low prices pa will make it the• in.
tercet of buyer.. to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until March loth, I offer AT COST. for

cash, Wall l'aper and a great variety of carpets:
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWX.

-

CHEAP PHEAP!! flllf-up:!!
%.-1 PAPERS. %-; FLUIDS. ‘...1 ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your S!atioaery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOS d STA TIOXER Str)lE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, 43arnes for Children,
Blegsat Fluids, Pocket Boot, Paw Pookr,
And an Endless Varedy of Nire
AT THE JOURNAL BOOK et XTAI7O.IrEET STOES

New Advrrtisniesta.

BUS' IrOTTIR,

STATIONERY
ANI, AU. ARTIC.I.PCS 1' Tit VT LINN

III?.

JOURNALSTONE.
Glow la th OW
Competition Defied !

The gtoeic ie en- .f tarry, iss4
=met •ari,4 erer hpfisicSt t.. Illimit•stil.o. it evett-
-16,9

PIM Es.
TINTED.

REIT
ALEX N DRIA

PA PETRIV.I...

PIRIES. TINTED. WOVE PAPWRISIL

ALL grIADr.4

These are sows •f the Smelt ripener loassofoo-
tared in E2rnpe. They are retashai » ow as kw
than the: Are wholesale., in arose of lbw melon of
the Voinn.

To rue Ow. e 43e tr: .e:eis stLi tse

l'A PETI: IES

STELLAR.
NEW ERA,

ERN4 )N.
NE PLUS ULTRA.

coDLIN k SHORT,
LONG WILLOW

BERTHA.
YAM

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

'AMBRID.eR,
HARVARD.

ALEXANDRIA COURT.
COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITLI L PAPETRIES.

IRVINE:. 171,EOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST JAMES, REVERE, PACIFIC.

P.petriss f.r die ObiUm,

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINCE,

UALIPPOWIA,
1111411111,

AND ALL :4 11ADIS AND GtADIIII.

()I-ADMIX NOTIN, ONION FM
PrE, ANTWIT. IRISH Lunor

Twenty Limb COMMERrIAL zki
her NOTE Paper..

T.ETT it and *.k l' Paper is bums 4,1_816_.
tities.P1 1ACKET NI,IC, !Arnim, SWI-
Mt IN.a:Wallowa every style and misty ia

CONGRE.44 CAP. awl LY.TTER.
RILL. CAP, UKCORD CAP, Biotic

all kinds knows to braise*" Ines:
Fisept and best gravies.

BILL lIE.tDe , LET
TER

Nose Heldk
STATElliortFi.

(• AR DS, INVIIIIIOPES
by the tart lead I/ Mit every

style and variety of parr. All
vhadev and colors aswells ass. tios.

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern awd style. PA-
PER K N IVEl4..4pleiDdielartirks
I' IPER wEicinv ch.' will

prove a joy Corev,,r

POCK ET FP NIK S. lame and small. every
stylp, fr,ni • rely ,vioto t., weersl •80fiers,
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The Altoona Evening Mirror, tw•o cents per
copy, ou sale at the JW:UNAL News Depot.—
Cheap as dirt. tf

The Wrong Side of the Meredian.
On the dowa hill aide of lius, which an old medical

writ.: quaintly tonna "the wrung aide of the Illeredian,'
when the functions decay and the frame gradually bendo
under the weight of years, the system requital; to be sult-
Minn] tinder the burden imposed upon it. Innumerable
physical ailments anti infirmities then press upon it t.i
which it hail been in earliet life a stranger. The snreot

and pleasantest support and solace of declining years 10
found in flostetter's Stomach Bitters, lung recognized no
the most wholestune and agreeable of diffusible etimu-
lants, the most poti•ut of tonics and altt•ratives. The agt.ti
and infirm may place implicitconfidcnce in this invigorat-
ing clixer, which not only eletrks those maladies to which
elderly persons are peculiarly subject, but in a measure
retards the encroachment Of time upon the constltuli , m.

June 30—Int

RHEUMATISM, NztteLuis, Lvmanuo, ItHEVMATIC
GUUT, SCIATICA,NEBSOL'S and RIDSF,Y DISLABIA, guaranteed
cured by Dr. FinEn's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & EONS, Sule agents for Huntingdon c.unty,

Mayl9-Iy.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE,

FROM SIIIRLEYSBURG
SIIIRLETSBURG, July 177 1875

EDITOR JOURNAL : i wish to say a few
words in regard to the late George Killin, who
fell sick at our place, and finally died here.
Mr. Killin was the foimer Conductor of one of
the passenger trains on the E. 13. T. R. R. He
was a man of good moral habits and a perfect
gentleman, and during his. illness amid all of
his sufferings, lie was kind, courteous and sub-
misive, bearing the pain and torture laid upon
him with meakness and submissiveness, and
I have every reason to believe that he is safe
ly anchored in that haven of rest where the
ills of this sinful world troubles not and the
weary are sweetly at rest. We ask the sym-
pathy of the world, as well as the blessings
of God to rest upon the orphan children of the
deceased who arc left without father or moth-
er to protect or provide for them; to be scat-
tered and separated perhaps. May God pro-
tect and sustain them in their sore bereave-
ment, for we can but look to hint in time of
trouble and bereavement. We sympathize
deeply with the bereaved family. They have
our sympathy in their sore and heart rending
sorrow. Mr. Killin was buried decently and
respectably by the Brotherhood of which he
was a member. lie was taken from our place
by the Brotherhood to Orbisonia on the train
of which he had been Conductor. Peace to
his ashes. J. ♦. KERR.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected'Weekly by Henn' St Co

WHOLESALE PhiCT.S.

IluxriNGDos, rA.. July 20, 1875.
/5 50

6 ig)
6 40
1 20
1 25

1)

Superfine Flour
Extra Flour
Family Flour
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Bark per cord
Barley.
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beaus per bushel—.
Beet .........

Cloverneed 64 you nds
Corn bushel on ear.........
Corn shelled
Corn Meal 3cwt
Candles 'p lb
Dried Apples's! lb. ..

I)riodCherries lb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed IA bushel
Hops 11
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Hay LA ton
Lard 11 lb new.... .....

Large Onions bushel
Oats
Potatoes bushel, new
Plaster /1 tonground
Rye, new
Wool, washed ....

Wool, unwashed

....
2 OD

.... 12%

.... 400 50
25@a0

1.5 00

1 50
13 00

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHILADELPHIA., July 19,

P..M.—Beef Cattle—The market opened this
morning with a large number of buyers ofal class-
es in attendance, who manifested quite a strong
disposition to deal with liberality. U fortunately
for all concerned the supply was only moderate,
end the main made up of common and uneven
sorts. For choice lots the competition between the
butchers was such that an early hour in the day
all had found purchasers. after which the atten •
Lion of dealers was directed to other descriptions,
and the result was that before ] I o'clock there
was scarcely a bullock in the pens unsold. Prices
ruled fully M ie. per pound higher all around.—
We quote as follows : Common at ; fair
to good at 6(d 7}c, and choice at 7)2(f43)_tc. Re-
ceipts, 2,300 heads.

Philadelphia Money Market.
I'InLADELPHIA, ,July

The money market is very quiet and easy, at
3@5 per cent• for the desirable classes of loans.
The de.nand is unusually light to-day, bath for
speculative and business purposes, and prime bor-
rowers can have all the money they want at the_
above range.

Gohl continues unsettled and weak, the New
York market opened this niornifig at 1.1-li, de-
clining to and closing at that tigure, a turthcr
decline of

Exchange on London is dull but steady at pre-
vious ratty.

Government bonds rule irregular, but the ten-
dency of the market is upwards. The '(s's new
issue, '67's and 'l.;S's show an advance of 161 on
yesterday's quotation.

Stocks were dull with few of the brokers in at-
tendance, and business light. l'riccs were steady
and without much change one way or the other.

BALTIMORE MARKETS
BALTIMORE, July 17.

Flour is firm and demand good ; Howard stied
and western family, $5.5001)6.50; City mills Rio-
Brands, $6.75@47 ; other grades unchanged. IVheat
is a‘dive and strong ; No. 1 western amber. $1.42;
No. 2 do, $1.40; mixed do, $1.39; No. 1 western
red, $1.40; No. 2 do, $1.39; Pennsylvania red,
$1•40; Maryland red, $1.23@1.30: do amber,
$1.40(41.43; do white, $1.35@1.43; No. 2 Chicago
and Milwaukee spring, $1.32a1.37.

Corn is active for western, but quiet for south-
ern ; southern white, 93c.; do. yellow 87c.; western
mixed, 83iaS3}c., spot: 84}c. August; 841441c.
last half Atiolist. Oats are quiet but firm ; south-
ern now, 65:68e. ; western white, 63e.; do mixed
62c. Rye is dull and nominal at 95a9Sc.

QUOTATIONS

WITITE, PO WELL & GO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 12 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA, July 17, 1875,

U. S. ISSI,
BID. Ask ED.
21% '22
15.,,„ ltile.i

.....

... -,4
2911 19

20. m 10291/171 (,3
22 1" Il
15y1 l7ll

..
.

..

5-1 MI

2..‘,1 1:1,;( rI
..... 171 :2121AI 1:19

29
45 13
si; 13

...... /4

5 720;e: 162, at. nu lN
44

" •"65, J. ,13.11.1 J
•4 :67, 4. II

46 4. 64 .68, 66

"1040, C1011)011
~ Pacific 6's, cy

N,lvs's, Reg. 1881
" " c. 1881

Gold
Silver
Pennsylvania
Reading
Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation

United It. It. of N. J
Oil Creek
Northern Central
Central Traumportatieu
Noquehoninyt
C. A. Mortgage 6'd, 'ice ,

Raningto,
BOWLES—SIIAFER.—Tuesdav evening, June

29th, 1875, at the Presbyterian church, Mount
Union, Pa., by Rev. S. W. Pomeroy, assisted by
Rev. W. J. Chichester, Mr. C. D. Bowles, of
Terre!, Texas, to Miss M. C. Shafer, of Mount
Union, Pa.

New Advertisements
Women of the

Patriarchal Ages.
Women of the

Christian Era.

WEAN IN SACRED HISTORY,
A Series of Sketches drawn from

Scriptural, Historical and
Legendary Sourcex,

Illustrated by Modern Art in

OIL-COLOR PLATES
after designs by the great European masters—
Raphael, Batoni, Merle, Horace, Vernet, Landoll',
Boulanger, Vcrnet-Lccomte, and others, forming
it complete sot of FAC-SIMILES of CELEBRA-.
TED OIL-PAINTINGS, illustrative of the pro-
minent female characters in Sacred History.

OneAgent in Pennsylvania. made $125.50 in two
weeks with this novel and elegant work. CAN-
VASSEItS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. Term*
very liberal. J. B. FORD h CO.,
je9-4t) 27 Park Place, New York.

FOR SALE.
A House and Lot, No. 47, in Thompson's

addition to Huntingdon, will be sold on reasona-
ble terms. Possession given on the first of April
next. Apply at this office. Dce.len

New Advertisements.

Cheap Homes ! !

GREAT BARGAINN
-t`:-

PIEDMONT, VIRGINIA,

LANDS ! ! !

700 Mu at $7.50 Dor Arc.
1030 Arils at $2O DorAcro,

400 CREEK BOTTOM

1008 Acres at $25 per Acre,
•t 0 RIVER Bog' TO

For ritrthor pl-tieolars
nteiv, to

J. It. RBORROW It CO.,

HUNTINGDON.
June 23—tf

CHOICE PIANO PIECES
La Dells Jenneese. T01acca.......by 0. D. WM.)._ inrt..
Bluette
•Twinkling Stars. Morceau Willie... 40 eta.
Fare Theo Well ! Romance IVil.m. 40 cti.
•Fairy Fesivid. Caprice
•Grand ML4OniC 3tirch, picture of N. I* Tempt.. 75 ct,i.
A Forest Hymn. Meditation Wilson. 50 eta

BY G. 1). WILSON.
Ever True toThee. Polk. Mazurka by C. Wagner. :10 eta.
Birdie's Morning Song. Vari:itions Wagner. Sir :t..
On the Wings of Lore. Viable itrilliante_W:Lgrirr.
Venetian Regatta. Mom., Wagner. 4.1 eta
o Merry Forestry& Forret Scene ....... --Wagner. Mt rbc
*Echoes from thr Paliswies Wagner. 1r) rto•

BY CARL WAGNER.
'sugar Plums Polka by Chas. Kink!, 35 rte.
*Jewel Box lichottisch Kinkle. 34 et,
Mad Cap Polka Kinklo. Mr.ts
Jeanie, the Flower of Kildare. Transcription

Kinkle. 35 eta.
Angeligoe. Morceou Kunkle. 35 cts.

*Angel Boman,e siinkl.. 5 ,1 r4l.

By CITARLI.:S KINKI.E.
Centennial Match by 11. MAylatli. et...
Lily the Valley. N. turn., May lath. eta.
Roeking Warm. Reverie Mayk,th. 4tt rto.
*l)rearn-Land. Meret..fit Way lath 40 et..
,Awakening of the Birds. It ..... —May lath. 1.. ,

*S.,ieet.-I.eart. Romance May lath. 4.. t.
By 11. MAYLATII

NEW SONGS.
Ma&lain° Grey. 5..11,7, and l'ho...by Will. S Ilay.. 3.; rt..
Putthe Light Man at the Whrel. Song antrho.

Hay, rta.
Dora, Darling. Song m1(111141 Hay, 7.5
Barney Maehree. tt.mg and Cho Hay, 35 rte.
The Maid of Avondale. Song and Clio Hays. :15 etc
Where is my Loved One To-Night' Sangand Cho.

Ilayo. ctn.
Sing, Darkie•, Sing. San; and Cho. Hay, 35 ctn.
When Little Mamie Died. Songand Cho—Hays. eta.
Atom, and at Home. Song and Cho lisp,. 35rt..
Jennie, th.• Flower of the Dell. Song *Che Hay.. 35 rte.
The Schoolhouse on the 11.11. Song 35 eta.

By the author of MOLLIE, DARLING.
Darling. Song and Ch0....By IL P. Danko. :A rt•.

Why don't you \Writ.• to me, Si,der S'g and Cho.
lAink.4. 30 etc

Oft in Dreams a Sweet Vice call• me. S.
Pink. is

By the author of SILVER TIIREAI►3.
Any of the abovo ~n iweipt ~f th.

marked rrler. Pieces 1114Tk.,1 have 1•n-ture has
raw,. Address, _

J. L. PETERS.
Si:: I:RoADIIA4,

N. VJune23-4t]

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry ,7,11 i 11,, u r+e,

MANUF.ArTURED AT Tlllt

American t7tramerint Works. Nrwaik. N. J.
Our Wa-h Blue is the hest in the world. If tines

not streak, cootain• n,thin; injurious to brieltb or
fabric, and is need byall the larr i3lTO•trie• on
account of its pleasing effect anti eheaputs.. Fu
perior for whitewashing. Put op in packages
,onvenient fur family u.e. Price 10 cent, each.

For sale by grocers everywhere. Always aek
for the AMERICAN WASH BLI E. if y.,u want
the cheapest and best.

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE wnitlis.
("Pre, 72 inMaki Sr.,,',

June P.

JUNIATA 110U:4:,
!REIT,

BEDFORD, I'ENN'A
This well-known house h.ls recently beer leased

by the undersigned, who, having hal the ,xperi-
enec of a number of years in keeping a tirst-data
hotel. respectfully Ballets the patronage of the
public. Spetiu/ utteeilic. trill be giren f.. ,rrarr•iemt
bArieclees.

Arrangements will be made by lehieh per-.,as
can have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per day.
Boarders taken hy the day, week, ninth or year.

my5,'75 -y1 MARY J. RIFFLE.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The best quality of Limestone Land, situ-

ate in Franklin township, Huntingdon county, one-ball
mile from Colemin Forges and 3 miles front the Peaa'a
Railroad, contain;ng 145 acres; 125 and the hid-
mice well timbered with good white pins suitable toe
building. The improvements are agorxliarge stone home,
large frame bank barn, nearly new, with wagon-shed and
con.-crib. attached There are two good *noon( water,
one iu the barn-yard, the other convenient to lite hon.,
with a good spring Donee. A never-Eulintt.trsam of water
rung throng!' the farts. which Dlakel it very vsluab'e for
stock raising. Tile firm is nailer good post-lenses, and in
an excellent state of cultivation. Payment, mole to cat
purchaser. Any person wishing to look at the properly
CAD do so by calling on Samuel Wertz, living on the tarn.

BENJ. F. SPRANK LE,
Spruce Creek, May 12, '75-41m.•


